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CITY CHAT.

Note Mj"b low cith price.
To the London for school suits.
James By roes U visiting in Chicago.
Pcacbes, pears and grapes at F. G.

School suits by the thousands at the

II uin j 'svI by buying your bof suit
at the London.

All aboard for the great reduction sale
at SutclilTe's.. j

Dr. J. W. Morgan, of Erie, was in the
city Saturday.- -

Ri member' the great reduction sale in

wnll paper at Sutcitfle'a.
Special prices this week on boy's

clothing at the London.
George Sutcliflc has the largest stock

of p iper in the three cities.
Uavc you seen the immense line of boy's

suits the London has received?
Attend the great reduction sale at

Giorge Sutcliffe's wall paper store.
You will from 2) to 30" per cent

by buying your wall paper at Sutcliffe's.
Ex Aid. Matthias Schnell left last

night on a week's visit to Chicago.
Juni'sL. Wright left lust night on a

two weeks' v'sit to friends in Omaha.
David Scars and daughter left last

night on a brief visit to Oihkosh, Wis.
hla. M. Levy and son Ferdinand have

rciurncd from their trip to Mackinaw.
A. J. Patten, of Lexington, Ky is

mtfciDg a sl.ort visit to friends in the
city.

T. J. Mertill, Jr.. has presented a fine
map of Rock Island city to Augustana
college.

From 20 to 30 per cent saved by mak
ing your purchase of wall paper at Sut-
cliffe's.

Don't get humbugged by your book
acc mnt gTocers, but go to May's and buy
for cash. V7

Ninety-seve- n cents for a dress, silk and
twist added free this week at McCabe
Bros.

Mrs. H. A. WeiMer. of Trentsn. Mo.,
Isvi9itin2 at the residence of F. W.
Weiatler.

A '; ! "f jo'Hs e?recT?!!7
adapted for school dresses just op"n?d :t
McCabe Bros.

The L'ght Guard band of Moline, will
give the eekry concert in Spencer tqu&re
tomorrow night.

Oue hundred stylish dress patterns at
97c each this week at McCabe Bros'.
Twist and sewing silk free.

Ilave you seen those curtains at Sut-chlle- 's.

They are the finest that hve
ever been shown this season.

Mrs. M. Kine and son Frank arrived
borne on Saturday evening from a 6hort
vis, to friends In Crvstaline, O.

Lost A purse containing a sum of
money. A suitable reward will be paid
for its return to The Abocs office.

Miss Kate Keely, who has been visiting
with friends here the past few days, re
turned to her home in Chicago last night.

McCabe Bros, will repeat for Tuesday
ealy, their last week's prices on Pep-pece- U

R and Salsbury R fine brown mus-
lins.

The Hver's Sisters combination gave
an excellent and enjoyable entertainment
to a good house kt Harper's theatre Sat-
urday night.

The sociable which was to have been
held at the Broadway church tomorrow
evening, has been postponed to Friday
evening. Aug. 23.

Mrs. Harry Pettil, who has been visit-
ing with her parents, C. H. Stcdiard and
wife for sometime, leaves for her home
tn Sew York City tomorrow morning.
0

Two of the open cars on the Milan
road were shipped over to the shops in
1tyenpun mis morning 10 oe wired lor
electric lighting, the same an the bridge
line trailers. s

The unprecedented muslin sales closed
all the Pepperell R. and Salsbury R. by
the middle of last week at McCabe Bros.
They will repeat on these two makes for
torn jrrow only.

The tri-clt- y street railway company has
arranged to send two brand new trailers
to Molioe tomorrow night to bring the
members of that association down to the
banquet at the Harper.

Tot re will be a special tax sale at the
court houss Sept. 1, by the county treas-
urer. The property to be sold has been
forfeited to the state and will be sold to
the highest bidder for cash.

It looks now as if the changing of the
tower road was again kicked overboard,
through the failure of adjacent property
holders to comply with their previous
agreement with the street car company.

The Sixth, Regiment of the Iowa Nt-ion- J
Gaard lain camp at Davenport this

week. Trie tented field is located in
West Davenport under command of Col.

P. W. McManus and" is , named Camp
" 'Went:;.

Two Httle girls aged respectively, 8 and
10 yei.rs. dauehters of Sirs. Mary

of Davenport, have been lost
since Saturday evening and no trace of
them hn yet been found.

Job a Buckley of Canpe Creek. accom
ptirl by hi duehter, Mrs. J. W. Jones
of this city, left last night for Paebla,
Col., where they have been summoned by
the illness of Stephen F. Buckley, form
erly of this city.

A vary pleasant surprlee was given
Miss Mary Jfold at her home on Fifth
avenue and Seventh street on Saturday
evenit g. A large number were present.
a fine supper was served and all enjoyed
themselves immensely.

Harry Hystrom, the 14 months old son
of F. Nystrom and wife, residing on
Third avenue in Moline, drank the water
from fame fly paper while the family
were visiting at the residence of J. A.
Halcrtes in that city yesterday afternoon
and died from the effects at 3 o'clock this
morning.

Tomorrow evening at the Harper oc
curs ti e joint meeting of the Rock Island
and M iline Business Men's associations
to consider the TwinCity Columbian eel
ebraticn July 4. '93. A banquet will be
tendered the Moline association at the
Harper.

Robjrt Kennedy, of Davenport, as
sumed the role of Jack, the nuger. in
R'Kkl-iUn- Saturday night and after he bad
attemfitrd to embrace a number of ladies
on Second avenue be wound up in the
police station. This morning Officer
Mulquien took him before Magistrate
Wivill by whom he was fined $10 and
costs.

Rock Island has a new industry that
of b a' loon making. Prof. Eidy, the
Quincy aeronaut, arrived this morning
and in company with Prof. Gould has
comxenced the manufacture of a balloon,
the armory having been engaged for thu
purpose. The balloon will be completed
for Pre f. Gould's ascension at Schuetzen
park, Davenport, next Sunday.

Mrs. P. V. Newcomb, one cf Daven
pen's tirlj- rcsidoctu. died at RociLo.ttr,
K. Y., Fridiy, and the remains were
brought to Davenport for interment, the
funeral occurring this afternoon. The
deceased age was 83 years and six
monthx. She was a woman very greatly
beloved for her deeds of pullic benevo
lence and charity.

The Farmers' Institute picnic at Big
island occurs tomorrow beginning at 10
a. m. The programme will be as hereto
fore anaouncedin these columas. Among
thespeikers will be Hon. J. H. Powers,
farmers' candidate for governor of Ne
braska and president of the National
Farmers' alliance, Hon. W. W. Warner,
of Warner, Col. J. B. Danforth and C. J,
Searle, of Rock Island.

The Davenport Tribune was overtaken
yesterday morning by one of those mis
fortunes which occur at least once in the
life of every newspaper, and sometimes
oftener. Just as it was going to press
the local piges were transformed into
pi. and the consequence was the paper
came out with a miscellaneous assort
ment of reading material, an entire ab
sence of current events, locally speaking,
and an apology for the appearances
brought by the force of circumstances

Clarence Gedsmith, second engineer of
the Libbie Conger, whose home is in
L 'CUir-i- . had an unpleasant experience
afewdiiys ago. Just below Keokuk he
fell into the river, but was not missed
till the pilot rang the bell for the electric
light; ie received no answer and rang
the slopping bell, received no answer
then. Becoming alarmed he went in
search of the second engineer, but no
trace of him was found. He escaped
being di owned by being picked up by the
Louisville.

B. Biikenfeld offers for sale his entire
stock of books, stationery, confectionery
and toys, ice cream parlors and fixtures
complete. Also his property for sale or
rent tor any number, of years to suit
parties.

The cnlv corrnlexinn nnnrrler in tKn
world that is without vulgarity, without
iujury unne user ana without doubt a
purifier, is Pozzoni's.

IN 1HE BAKS OF THE PBOFHET,
fljs! cry tie Tendon of the fruit in Constanti-
nople. Certainly a "great cry over a little wool."
Scarcely 1 ss foslisb is the practice of those who
fly to violent pnysicing for costireaese. They
dose themalres violently weaken their bowels by
so aorng, una disab.e them from acting regularly,
so that, rtly, the last condition of each people
is worse than the first. Hostetter'i Stomach Bit
ters is the safe and effective substitute for sncb
vart expedients, for it is by no means expedient
to use then. What is needed is a gentle bat
tnorongb laxative, which not only insures action
of the boweU without pain or weakening effects,
wbichalsc promotes a healthy secretion and How
of bile intj it proper channel. Dyspepsia, de-
bility, kid ley complaints, rheumatism and ma-
laria eive in to the Bitters.
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Ho- n- YearJ the Standard

FIEST GUN IN OHIO.
i

McKinley Opens the Campaign
for the Republicans.

BOES BEGETS TEE FIG2TIN IOWA

A Great Turn Ont at Kach Point Both
Leaders Have Something to Kay About
th Tariff folnta from Their Speeches

Henri Wattersoa Objects to Taking
Some Journalistic Medicioe, and Baffles
the Interviewer Elkina at Saratoga
No Meseag-- from Blaine.
Lima, O., Aug. M. The Ohio Repub-

lican campaign was opened here Saturday
with a meeting at which it is estimated
that 30,000 persons were present. Major

J McKinley was the speaker and it looked
as mougn everybody went to hear what
he had to say. The town was gayly deco-
rated, especially the little house in which
the major was born. At the intersection
of Mill and Furnace streets a handsome
arch was erected constructed entirely of
American tin produced by American
manufacturers and mechanics. Among
the decorations was a life-size- d tin soldier,
a tin cannon, stars and shields, all con-
structed of tin, and a handsome portrait
of McKiuley inclosed in a frame of Amer-
ican tin. The beautiful arch with its
adornments attracted marked attention,
and was surrounded froui early morn
with crowds admiring its construction
and the striking object lesson it conveyed.

A Military and Industrial Parade.
The speaker was escorted to the place of

speaking by a parade of military and civil
organizations and an industrial procession
which McKinley reviewed from the llene-di- ct

residence. Among the banners cur-
ried was one bearing the motto "The Tin
Soldier Will Defeat the Butler Mascot."
Upon beginning his address Major Mc-
Kinley first reviewed the platforms of the
two parties and declared that the Demo-
crats were for a revenue tariff and the Re-
publicans for a protective tariff; the Dem-
ocrats for free silver and a debased dollar
and the Republicans for an honest doller
worth the same, of whatever it is com-
posed. Of the tariff he said: "As a means
of raising revenue a revenue tariff is nut
as certain and reliable as a protective tar-
iff. The latter has never failed in time of
peace, no matter how great the expendi-
tures, to supply the revenue required, aud
has never failed bux three times, and then
in war to, the enormous revenue
required for the public service.

Is Protection a Burden?
'"N"'. w, if protection is a burden upon the

people, we should find some manifestation
of it somewhere. We have been living
under it for thirty years. Where does the
burden rest? The great mass of the peo-
ple of our country were never so well off
as they are today. They are better off than
the rest of mankind. There never were so
many men in this country who owued
their own homes as there are today. Thera
never were so many workmen who had ac-
cumulations in the savings banks of tLe
country as th:re are today. There never
were so many comforts, refinements, and
educated homes as there are in this coun-
try today. No nation of the world can
present such a picture of progress, pros-
perity, and ilenty. Measured by its user
fulness in the development of the country,
the protective tariff is again unfailing.
No nation in the world has reached such a
degree of development as we have attained
in the last thirty years."

Effect of the New Law.
Turning to the effect of the new law, he

said it had been in operation for ni e
months. Statistics show that during that
time the total value of imports of merchan-
dise was f630,2u0,000. During the corre-fcpondi-

pariod of 1S90 the total value of
imports of merchandise was ?o9S.7Gy,305.
There were therefore imported during the
nine months of 1891, under the new tariff
law, $31,438,100 more than in the corre-
sponding period of 190, under the opera-
tion of the old law. During the nine
months ended June 30, ,891, the foreign
goods admitted free of duty were valued
at $295,993.obo. During the nine months
ended June 30, IKK), the value of free im-
ports was an3,933.73 an increase of free
Importations, In favor of the new law, of
$86,979,75)2 Referring to reciprocity lie
said that it'd'd not antagonize protection,
as it was based npon those imports which
were on the free list.

Something About Mortgages.
Continuing he sajd: "It is also said that

protective tariffs have increased the mort-
gages of the country. This is an idle and
absurd statement. Let me remind you
that mortgages are not always an evi-
dence of poverty. They are much oftentr
the best evidences of prosperity. I admit
that mortgages given for living expenses,
fpr grocery bills, for taxes, etc, do give
evidence of the poverty of the mortgageor.
But if a workman in this city.having accu-
mulated $1,000, concludes he wants to by
a borne, and finding one which will cost
him $3,000, $1,000 in cash and gives a mort-
gage for the remainder of the purchase
money, that mortgage is not an evidence
of poverty. It is the strongest evidence
of the thrift and prosperity of the niort-gageo- r.

Take the iarmer having 160 acres
of land who wants to add 100 more acres
to his farm. He has sufficient accumula-lation- s

to enable him to mike the first
payment and purchases the adjoining
land, giving a mortgage for the remaining
payments. That does not mean that he is
distressed and in poverty. It means that
he is getting on that he' has faith in him-
self and the future."

THE CAMPAIGN IN IOWA.

Governor Boies Begins Work at Chero-
kee Protection Bis Theme.

Cherokee, la., Aug. at The Demo-oati- c

state campaign was opened here
Saturday Governor Boies in a two hours'
speech to a great audience composed of
thousands of people from the country, as
well as thf citizens of the town. He de-

voted a great deal of his speech to the pro-
hibition law, which he declared to be a
failure in over half the state. Coming to
the tariff question, he said it was "a serious
mistake for any elector to reach the con-

clusion that this subject of taxation is oue
he cannot understand. All can do so if
they will take the pains to inform them-
selves. Concisely stated, a tariff is a tax
which our government levies on merchan-
dise produced iu other countries and
brought here for sale.

Mast Be Paid by the Consamer.
"Before it can be disposed of the party

who import it mast pay into the treasury
of the United States the tariff which the
lawJmpoaes, and then ia order to save him-selflro-m

loss he must sell it for enough tc
get back the original cost In the forelijn
country and the talis paid oa ft here, if
the system bad been confined to its legiti- -

f -

mate purpose of raising necessary reve-
nue, to be economically expended, I doubt
if any considerable apposition to it conld
have been aroused. But the hope of gain
has led interested parties to insist that
the system shall be extended beyond Hie
purpose for which alone it may properly
be used and si ado to embrace the distinct
purpose of building up special lines of in-
dustry independent of the necessities of
the government. ,

Divider IU People into Classes.
"Inasmuch as this ean only be accom-

plished by taking front one class that
which is given to another, it is plain that
by such a system our people are instantly
drvided into classes occupying directly
opposite relatious to the government, one
of which is the recipient of bounties be-
stowed by law, the other the bearer of
burdens imposed through the same
agency. The evils of such a policy ought
to be apparent to all. Of necessity it must
produce one of two results: the collection
of revenue we do not need, and the conse-
quent extra vacant expenditure of the

(for the money collected must
be as promptly expended); or if the tariff
is made sufficiently large to preveut im-
portations the masses are instantly placed
at the mercy of combines and trusts.

Legislation for Certain Interests.
"Is it the opinion of the gentlemen who

framed the Republican platform that dis-
cussion of this subject, vital to the wel-
fare of their state, should be suppressed?
Is it not true that every time the subject
of tariff legislation is being discussed in
congress, representatives of our manu-
facturing industries are on hand to demon-
strate by statistics that the business they
represent is in a depressed condition. If
such is the fact, and because of this is it
not also true that legislation favorable to
these interests is sought for and obtained?

lefone of His Uothaiu Speech. t!3fj
"Did any one ever hear it claimed that

these gentlemen by making known the
condition of the industries thv-- represent
were siauderin( the states in which they
are located? Xo, gentlemen, you have un-
dertaken a task greater tuau you can per-
form. You canuot by the use of har h
words alone, shut the mouthsof those who
believe the best interests of their state de-
mand that, the truth shall be known, nor
the eyes o; t Uose whose material welfare
those truths most vitally concern." This
last was in rjply to Republican criticism
of the govenor's speech at a banquet in
Xew York, in which he declared that
farming did not pay in Iowa.

Elklns Bas No Message from Blaine.
Saratoga, X. Y., Aug. 21 The pres-

ence of Stephen B. Eikins in Saratoga
having given color to the rumor that he
was the bearer of a message from James
G. Blaine to President Harrison touching
the possibility of Blaine being a candidate
for the presidency. Mr. Klklns was inter-
viewed at tea Netted vitptea, howi. 11
said: paid President Ilarrisuu h friendly
visit in his parlor at the Grand Union ho-
tel this afternoon. I was not the bearer
of any message. I have bad no communica-
tion from Mr. Blaine on the subject, and
in fact I have not been in Bar Harbor this
6ummer."

The Alliance and Missouri Democrats.
St. Lot Is. Aug. 24 The most im-

portant conveution in the history of the
Farmers' Alliance of Missouri will open
tomorrow at. Portle Springs. The orgaui-tio- n

is practically divided into two fac-
tions, one favoring aud the other opposing
the ry and third party schemes.
The Democrats hope to see the third
party movement knocked out, as its
adoption would have a bearing on state
politics not to their likiDg. It has a vot-
ing strength in the state ot $bHi,W0.

WON TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Marion C. Beats the Great Kingston at
Garfield Park.

Chicago. Aug. 24. The great race for
the Garfield stages at Garfield park came
off Saturday. There were 25,000 persons
present to see the race and the horses
which started were Kingston, Marion C,
Aloha, and Verge d'Or. When the flag
fell Marion C. got away ahead, with Aloha
second. Verge d'Or third and Kingston ia
the rear. Aloha forged to the front as
the grand stand was passed, with Verge
d'Or second, Marion C. third and King-
ston still in the rear. Vt the quarter poot
Verge d'Or was in the lead. Aloha, Ma-
rion C. and Kingston following in the or-
der named.

Kingston Rallies, but fa Beaten.
At the half mile post Kingston had

overtaken and passed Marion C. wi-- h

Verge D'Or still leading. The positions
were precisely the same at the three quar-
ter post, but coming up the stretch Fitz-patric- k

used wbfp and spurs mercilessly
and Marion C. went to the front like a
flash of lightning, coming under the wire
one length ahead of Kingston, with Aloha
two lengths and Verge D'Or three lengths
in the rear. The time was 1:55. The race
was worth to the winner tlQ,150. Colonel
J. M. Young presented Fitzpatrick with
a ticket caliing for Si.OW. Kingston ri 11

stay here for a week and run two or three
races.

The Trotters and Paeers.
The trotting and pacing meeting at

Washington park closed Saturday. Pick-pann- ia

won the unfinished 2:2) trot. The
2:30 class trot was won by Charlestown;
best time, 2:208i. The second race of the
2:20 class was won by Jenoie Sprague;
best time, 2:21?i'. Special race. Direct to
beat Lis record; time, 2:10, one second
better. Free for all pace, wou by Bud Do-bl- e:

best time, 2.15. Special race, Mou-bar- s

to beat his record; time, 2:2 1

seconds better. Lithgow paced a niiie for
record in 2:24, and Abratn established a
record of 2:25.

LIVE BABY IN A COFFIN.

What a New York Morgne Keeper Dis-
covered.

New Youk, Aug. 24. Keeper White, of
the morgue, while looking over his bod-
ies, found a live boy baby in a coffin, ap-
parently in the best of health. Its father,
Wilhelm Dody, a German, had brought it'
wrapped in a paper with a still-birt- h cer-
tificate. The death certificate wait hrnncrtit.
to Keeper White by his assistant, and as
usuoi iu auuu vzusvit uQ ptarcea out to make
an examination of the hrwt v fr.- - tu-- j -- v, vuv..

of seeing that there were no marks of
. iuii-u- vju luuLiug ai me coma con-
taining the body of the babe Mr. White
heard a noise, and lifting the lid of the
box found that the young one was living
and kicking about. He seized him and
ran to Bellevue hospital with theyouug-ste- r

in his arms. Dr. Schneider pro-
nounced the child in appareut good
health.

A Woman's Terrible Affliction.
YOCNGBTON. O.. Auir 94 Mr Jt,

Hare lost her, left eye sometime since and
wniia atanoing tn the yrd Friday her
risrht eve burnt fmm Ira a.w.uu- -

her entirely blind, from the' effect of
"mai aae at once tost ner reason.

cjiriRE Bis.

DESS GOOljsj .

SPECIALLY GOOD THINGS.
We are receiving new fill

Dress Goods.
"1 -- DOUBLE FOLD

WOOL STRIPES Si&C

2 4 INCH
PLAIDS-50- C

3 --ALL WOOL 36 INCHPLAID STRIPES-'lo- C

All the above are exception-
ally good values and just the
thing for school dresses.
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KLAK

ST. HOTEL,
Corner Twenty-thir- d street and Foorth arenoe, .... KIX'K IsLiSl"'

WILLIAM HAWTHORNE, Proprietor.
Thia noose has Just been refitted throngtaont and is now in A No. 1 cnndi'iot. It !(

1.25 per day uoum and a desirable family boiel.

DAVENPORT

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Therhoice-tarcan- Vi

BEB

YOU WELL- -

DeGEAR,

JAMES

COMPLETE IX Al- -

FOR CATALOGUES ADPKE

J. C. DUSCiS-

"ADELINA PAW

SEGARS
The Cigar Par Excellence.

OPERAS, CONCHAS FTJAS- -

PURITANOS, FERFECTOSi

INVINCIBLES.

At Wholesale by

HARTZ & BAHNSS


